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pany, No. 20 North 7th Street, Phila-
delphia. A handsomely bound copy is
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Mr. Wm. A. Wheeler has declined to
serve on the tariff commission.
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bills, the House took up the District of
Columbia business and spent the re-
mainder of the session in discussing
the bill approonatine about on and a.
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islators of Pennsylvania, having been
elected for two terms covering 14
years, is now chairman of his party's P. W. ZiXGLZB CO.,

Box8i.fhiladelphia.PaWe publish the following by request :

To tne Editor of Toe Observer.

brunette."

Gen. O'Neal, the Democratic nominee
for Governor of Alabama, is sixty-fou-r

years old.

A company has been formed in Eng-

land to lay a new cable between Eng-

land and the United States.

State committee, and is therefore thor-
oughly booked and competent for the
work underaken.

As there is some misapprehension
regarding the former political status of

BENSON'S
CAME POROUS PLASTER.

of the' romance. They are considered
irreproachable by the world, but Zola
tears off their crust of respectability
and shows them as they are, exposing
their schemes, their vices, and the com-
plications in which their wrong-doin- g

involves them. Excitement follows
excitement in the pages of "Pot-Bouiile- ,"

the romance being an unbro-
ken chain of fascination from begin-
ning to end. The characters are drawn
with a master hand, Zola having been
particularly successful in sketching the
Josser ands, the Vabres, the . Pichons,
and that miserly drunkard Bachelard.
The portrait of Saturn in, the idiot, is
also life itself.

Of course, everybody will want to
read Zola's latest novel, and that it will
create a marked sensation is certain.
It is published in a large square duodec-
imo volume, paper cover, uniform with
"Nana" and L'Assommoir," price seven-

ty-five cents, or bcnnd in morocco
cloth, price $1.25, and will be found for
sale by all book-sellers- , at all news
stands, and on all railroad trains, or
copies of it will be sent to any one, to
any place, at once, post-pai- d, on remit-
ting the price in a letter to the publish-
ers, T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Music and Draha. A weekly publi-

cation by J. C. Freund, No. 80 East 14th
si, N.Y..City, with a Boston office at No.

street. As its name implies,
it is a Musical Review and a Dramatic
Critic as well. It stands well with the
theatrical profession, and commends
itself without reserve to all lovers of
music.

WHAT CONGRESS IS DOING.

THE SENATE PASSES THE JAPA-
NESE INDEMNITY BILL.

It is no exaggeration to say that some of the nominees of the Liberal
convention held in Raleigh, N. C, on
the 7th instant, it is proper to state that"American Politics" is the most com
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CoL Dockery a Republican. The latterJune sun rays are getting too demon work ever published in this country
It covers the history of all political par

No BK3TKDY more Widely or Favorably Kaown
It is rapid In relieving, quick In curing. For Lame
Back, kheumatism. Kidney Affections, and aches
and pains generally, It Is the unrivalled remedy.

was nominated bv a Democrat andstrative for congressmen and they are
manifesting a desire to pack their ward ties from the beginning of parties in

this coountrv until now. Even the fi

elected by Democratic votes. The for-
mer was elected by acclamation, re-
ceiving the entire vote. The conven-
tion, on the short notice of its call, In
the busiest season of the year, in the

nal action on the Chinese and Polyga
robes and remove to less caloric regions.

If Blaine were to remove to Colorado
or Nevada he might stand a chance to

7 ha the Pub lc cannot Perceive the Difference, a beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,Parkers6 W R

GIAGKR, BDCHU, MaNDBKI. and many of

my questions are fully stated, and the
best selections made from the opposing

eet into the U. S. Senate. He is said to the best medicines known are here combined Intospeeches of Senators Miller, Hoar, a medicine of snci varied powers as to make lcbe worth 810,000,000.
the geatest Blood Fanner and theJones, Vest, etc. JlST RECEIVED.

Not only is the history of all parties B( Henlab and Strength ftetrerpresented in an attractive form, but
There were seven negroes and five

white men on the jury that tried the
Halifax election case in the Federal HOTSSj Ssaae Street,wherever and whenever any of these Cures Complafn's of Women and dteMSrs of the

Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and apr2court at Raleigh last week. is entirely different from Blitera. Ginger t ssences
and other Tonics, as it never intoxicates, 50c and
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HHiCOX & CO., New York. BURGESS NICHOLS,

parties stood in hostile array on any
great issue, they are kept in that rela-

tion throughout their life or the life of
the issue, the views of their greatest
leaders given and their records faith

The peach crop in Georgia is so heavy

GEORGE PACE & CO.
Mjurafoeturers of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LE4LER IN
this year that there is not transporta-
tion enough to handle it readily, and
raisers will be compelled to resort to fully shown.

midst of the harvest, was largely
seventy counties being rep-

resented and more than two-thir- ds were
Democrats, and had they been governed
by former party ties, could have made
the entire nominations. It was a con-
vention of liberals who had resisted
prohibition, and demanded local

The Judges nominated
C C Pool, of the first district; Jno A
Moore for the second, both Republi-
cans; for the third, F H Darby; for the
fourth, W A Guthrie; for the fifth, J H
Long, and for the sixth, L F Churchill,
all of the last four are Democrats, un-
less Mr Guthrie may be called an inde-
pendent. He however voted for Gen.
Hancock for President Thus it ap-
pears of the six candidates nominated
for Judges two are Republicans, three
Democrats and one Independent, and
that liberal Democrats can have no
grounds to complain, as they have in
any event a majority of the candidates
from their ranks, and as the convention
was so largely Democratic they had the
power to elect all the candidates, but
only desired Fair Play.

FAMINE IN PATRICK COUNTY, Ta.

Patent Portable Circular ALL KINDS OFSuch a history has never before been
a 1 a. 1 !i! SAWdrying to preserve it.

Ala Stationary tad Portatlagiven; inaeea, no History 01 me politi-
cal parties of this country has ever be STEAM ENGINES imiuiiiX II5 V. SCH&0EDEB ST.,fore been written, and Senator Cooper
struck a new and most practical idea

It is said that the Ways and Means
committee at the meeting to-da- y will
report a joint resolution favoring the
adjournment of Congress about the 4th

ealtiiioke, wax

when he undertook the work. It fills a
BEDDING, &C.hole in our literature, and a very trans- -of July.

A FULL LINK OFWhat is the difference between a Re
perent one, now that public thought
has been directed to it, and it fills it so
completely that no just complaint can
be made.

publican and a so-call- Democrat who
CHEAP BEDSTEADS,

Grist and Floor Mills, Water Wheels, 'Wbod'Workmg
and Barrel Machinery, Shimrle Mills, Circular 8awa.

Send for Catalogue.
takes a Republican ticket and swallows
it whole ? Don't it look like a distinc The History of the Political Parties LOUNGES,

HER WEEK can be made In anv locality.tion without a difference? comprise about 300 pages, and is classed $30 Something entirely new for aeents. out- -

ntire. u. w. iukauam a CO.. Boston. Mass. PAR LOB and CHAMBER 81ITJ. COF-
FINS of ail kinds on band No. B West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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as Book I, there being seven books in
the same volume, so that every branch
can be brought down to date without
confusion. The publishers tell only the

The House Considers Senate Amend-
ments to the Army Appropriation Bill,
in Which it Concurs end Discusses an
Appropriation to Gtve Washington
More Water.
Washington, D.C., June Senate

Garland, from the judiciary committee,
reported a substitute for the bill for the
relief of A.Sydney Tebbs.and a similar
measure as an original bill amending
section 1,218 of the revised statutes in
reference to the disqualification of per-
sons from appointment to any position
in the army of the United States, and
for other purposes. TbeDill was read
at the clerk's desk. It amends the sec-
tion to read, "No person who held a
commission in the army or navy of the
United States at the beginning of the
late rebellion and resigned his place,
and afterwards served in any capacity
in the military, naval or civil service of
the so-call- ed Confederate States, or of
either of the States in insurrection, dur-
ing the rebellion, shall be appointed to
any position in the army of the United
States.

Sec. 2. That section 1,756 of revised

The Philadelphia Telegraph, inde-

pendent Republican, asserts that a ma-

jority of the Republicans of Pennsyl-
vania are in sympathy with the inde Iottevte
pendent movement. truth when they say that the work

forms "a complete political library in
one volume."

The Public is requested carefully to
notice the new and enlarged Scheme to

Five Thousand People Without Food.
Chicago. June 12 A special from

Danville, Va says : Reports from Pat-
rick county are to the affect that .1.000
persons are starving. The drought last
year greatly curtailed the crops. A
load of corn was received at the court
house a few days ago, and hundreds of
starving women and children crowded
around the vehicle imploring to be giv-
en a quart or peck of corn. The county
seat is crowded with men, women and
children begging for bread. Three hun-
dred had not tasted food for two days.
Seve. al wagons with relief have been
sent from Danville.

Johnny Davenport, of New York, has
spent about $20,000, money furnished Book II. gives all of the Political

oe arawn Monthly.
CAPITAL PKIZf, &75,000. RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

by the National Republican Executive Platforms, and so analyzes all great is-bu- es

between the parties that the reader
desiring to be posted sees at a glance

committee, in hunting up the author Tickets only 5. Share In Propor Ion We have added to our stock a full line of We have added to our stock a full line ofship of the Morey letter, but has been
the vital points of difference. Stumpon a wild-goos- e chase all the while. Cents' Cassimere Suit?,speakers, writers, lawyers and others,

John K. Carr, a fourteen year old lad can, through these features of the work,
become fully posted on any branch of statutes be and the same is hereby re WHITE "VJESTS jZSTHD DUSTERS.PELOUBET & CO,pealed. And hereafter the oath to bewas not born to be drowned. Last

Tuesday a drunken man threw him taken by any person elected or appoint Louisiana State Lottery Company.
from the railroad bridge at La Salle, ed to any otnce 01 nonor or pront eitner ALSO A LARGE LINK OF

in the civil, military or naval service,Illinois, into the river, where the cur Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legls- -ESTEY, ROSEDALE,except President of the United States, liuure lur iMiuc&uonai ana unaniaoie purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $f50,000 has since been added.

rent was swift and deep. The bridge
was sixty feet high, but the boy turned GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,shall be as described in section 1,757 of

the revised statutes, but this repeal is By an overwhelming popular vote its franchiseORGANS.over several times lit on his feet in the not to affect oaths prescribed in exist was maae a pan oi the present state Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1870. Such as Scarfs, Ties, Suspenders. Glo?es and Silk Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Dreys Goods and Parasolswater and was rescued by some fisher ing statutes respecting special or subor

dinate officers and employees.
CLOSING OUT AT REDUCED PBICES.men near by, but little injured.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post-
pones.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
Sec. 3. That section 820 of revised Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

statutes imposing certain disquahnca
ta&e place monthly.Col. Johnston, it seems, has resigned tion upon grand and petit jurors of

the United States, and section 821 of A SPLENDID 0PPOETUNITY ELIAS & COHEN,the chairmanship of the "liberal anti- - HAlNBd and GATS CITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE SEVENTH GRANDprohibition" executive committee, and

MASONIC TEJ1PLE huildix;.is succeeded by Col. Cocke, of Asheville. may 17PIANOS DRAWING, CLASS G, AT NEW ORLEANS,
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We are not surprised at the CoL's with

politics after the shortest possible
study.

Book IIL gives the great speeches on
all of the great issues. We can buy in
the book marts, In separate and costly
volumes. Clay's or Webster's great
speeches, but in "American Politics"
we see with absolute non-partis- fair-
ness, Clay's greatest speech on Protec-
tion side by side with Randolph's great
effort on Free-Trad- e on State Rights,
Hayne's great speech, Webster's great
answer, Calhoun following both;
Toombs for Slavery, Garrison against ;

Douglas for Popular Sovereignty, Lin-
coln against ; Ilill denouncing Mahone,
and Mahone denouncing Bourbonism ;

and so on until this book closes with
Blaine's great eulogy on Garfield. This
is in itself a great collection, and it
comprises 250 large octavo page3.

Book IV. is a full reprint of Jeffer-
son's Parliamentary Practice, with all
needed parliamentary, constitutional
and historical references invaluable to
students and public men.

Book V. gives the text of all existing

drawal, but hardly see the necessity for
a successor, as the Republican Execu Look at the Following Scheme, under the ex

clusive supervision and management of GKN. G.NEW YOhK PIANOS. It Is conceded, lead the
BJS4UKKUAKD. oi Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
XARLY. of Virginia, who manaee all the orawWorld. I am agent for all the celebrated New Wative committee under the management

of Dr. Mott will attend to engineering
the machine for the "liberals." A double

lngs of this Company, both ordinary and urmt- - LLACE BROTHERanimal, and attest the correctness ot the publlsb- -York makes and SELL THKH AT FACTORY
ea umciai usis.

PRICES.set of committees is entirely unneces
sary, especially since the Rep. manag CAPITAL. PRIZE, S7 5,000.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,
ing committee is entirely competent to 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Eacb.
run the duplicated machine. bat give me a trial be Statesvllle, INT. C,Fraction, in Fiftbuin Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES:fore yon boy and I w.ll
A demented mother, the wife of a ..8 75,000show you that I can 1 CAPITAL PRIZE,

I
1

.. 25,000

the revised statutes prescribing the oath
for grand and petit jurors in courts of
the United States, the same are hereby
repealed.

Garland reported favorably with
amendments from the judiciary com-
mittee the Senate bill to attach the
parishes of St Mary and Iberia to the
western district of Louisiana.

Upon completion of routine business
at 12.50, Van Wyck moved a considera-
tion of his resolution suspending rule
66 so that action may be had upon the
confirmation or rejection of tariff com-
missioners with open doors instead of
executive session. Under the rules
tbisresolution was in consideration in
secret session.

The Senate remained In secret session
about 40 minutes. The discussion of
the resolution was largely colloquial
and there were no long speeches. The
drift of the argument was that the
adoption of the resolution would be an
unwise departure from the usages of
the Senate which might lead to embar-
rassing complications in the future and
it was accordingly defeated by a vote
of 30 against 16.

The result was in no sense, however,
a test of the sentiment of the Senate in
regard to the merits of the nominations
for a number of the Senators who are
openly opposed to their confirmation
voted against the resolution on the
grounds above Indicated.

At 1 :50 legislative business was re-
sumed and the Senate, under the An

German baker in Chicago, last Friday
evening dressed her four children, aged .. moot- -distance all competi

2 PRIZES 0186,000. 12,000
5 2.000 moonpolitical laws a novel but most usefulrespectively twelve, seven, two-and-a-ha- lf

years, and an infant, in white
tors, both In price and
terms. All I ask Is a

--LARGEST STOCK--selection from the Revised States of
10 " 1,000 10.000
20 " 500 10,000

100 " 200 20,000
800 " 100 80.000882. Any citizen, politician, attorney, trial and this c in cost

can at a moment ascertain the exact OIF1,600 50 25 000
1000 " 25 25,000yon nothing, while ittext as to any political right or privi- -

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.ege. Besides these things, everything maybe the mevi '

saving yon a great deal
9 Approximation Prizes of $750 86,750 GENERAL MERCHANDISEtouching tariff, tax, homestead, pension, w approximation frizes or 500 4.500

In an Instrumentbounty, or other fact needed by the
business man, can be correctly known Organs always In stock either to sell or

v Approximation prizes of 250 2,260
1967 Ptltes, amounting to $265,500

Application for rates to dubs should only be
maoe to ihe office of the company In New Orleans,
for further information write clearlr. etvlnefuli

TIXE STATE,

clothes with bright ribbons, and then
gave them all strychnine. When they
were dead she laid them out, placed
flowers in their hands and made the
surroundings as beautiful as possible.
She then dressed herself and took a dose
of the poison. At 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing on her husband's return from the
bakery she met him at the door with the
remark : "Come and see the children,
they are all dead and gone to heaven.
See how pretty they are with nice flow-

ers for the angels." About two hours
afterward she died from the poison she
had taken.

rent. Call on or addreosin a moment.
Book VI. Is unique indeed. It is a Lock Box 274, JNO. R. EDD1N8,

Charlotte. N C.
msy23 OS THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANYaddress. Bend orders by Express. Registered Letcomplete Federal Blue Book, giving a

ter or money uraer, anaref sed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN.list of all the 60,000 odd Federal officers,

with statements of their duties, salaries. New La.. . -- v . Orleans,OLD POINT COMFORT, or jh. a, vAurmn,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. Cthony rule, took up Brown's resolution

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE R LAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 ly

AMERICA STILL FURTHER AHEAD!

ocations, and of the influences by which
hey are obtained. Just here the wants N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will reto provide a clerk for each Senator not

already supplied with one. ceive prompt awenuon.
JunlS

VIRGINIA.

HYGEIA HOTELAs chairman of a committee Brownof the politicians and political aspirants
come in. submitted a substitute authorizing

Book VII. is a Tribunal History of each Senator to employ a clerk at $1,200 situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open allper annum, to be paid out of the SenatePolitics, with 115 pages of the most in POPULAR MONTHLY DBA WIN 0 OF TH1- I-
the year. Equal to any hotel In the U. 8. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, fishing
and driving specially attractive. ly ateresting tables illustrative of every rs

contingent fund, and argued in support
of liia substitute.

The resolution finally went over and
the Senate resumed consideration of

resort ror bout lie rn people Terms less for equal
I rwmn nnmrmgrryF5"
(THE BEST THREAD " SEVAN G MACHINES)

tranch of politics, finance, tax, war and Hcc'iuroonimoiiB man any resort in me country.
Climate free trom Malaria; nd tor Insomnia trulyevery statistic connected in the remot
wonderful In Its soporific effect rnd lor circularthe Japanese indemnity bill.est degree with the politics of either describing hygienic aovnniagfs. etc.

State or Nation. A moment's reference The question being upon Morrill's
amendment to pay back in legal coin

may i h am HAiuusoa phobbus, Prop'r.

NOTICE !
will give any desired fact, whether on the exact sum received trom the Japa-

nese government, namely, $785,000.tariff rates, election returns oast or
After discussion in which Morrill

In the City of Louisville, on

FRIDAY, JUNE 30lh, 1882.
CITY TAXES FORI HE YEAR 1S82.and Plumb favored it and Morgan and
ALL persons residing In the city of Charlotte

e to a Poll Tax. and all Demons, bodies

present, etc. etc. To show the care tak-
en, the Presidential elections are all
embodied in two tables, one showing
the electoral, the other the popular vote
from the very beginning to date.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays
under provisions of an Act of the General As

(jail opposed it the amendment pre-vajled- .

Yeas 32, nays 20.
The further debate on the bill occu sembly oi Kentucky.

politic and compoiate, who own or tmve control of
taxable property In the city on the first of June,
1882. are hereby notified to return to me, at my
office In said city, on or before the last day of June

pied the remainder of the day's session, The United States Circuit Court on Mareh 81.

THE YORKTOWN LIQUOR DILL.
The following is the itemized account

of the Yorktown liquor and cigar bill
which gave rise to the discussion in
Congress last week :

9 gallons Madeira $ 54.00
2 dozen cases same 24.00
8 gallons cabinet sherry 48.00
2 dozen sherry ,24.00

10 gallons American sherry . . 45.00
15 gallons 1880 brandy 225.00
5 gallons pale brandy 50.00
5 gallons dark brandy 50.00
5 gallons port wine 30.00
2 cases whisky 24.00

130 cases champagne wine 3,000.09
25 cases Frousac claret 250.00
15 cases P claret 150.00
8 cases Burgundy 45.00
5 cases Rhine wine 65.00
7 cases Sauterne 70.00

68 gallons whisky 340.00
5 barrels bottled beer. 62.50
5 cases Apollinaris 62.50
2 barrels Bass' ale 40.00
3 bottles American bitters.. 3 00
2 jugs Curacoa 3.00
3 cases Congress water 18.00
2 cases old Tom gin 25.00

3,200 Iieina cigars 7. 400.00
3,600 Concha cigars. 594.00
2,000 Londres cigars 340.00
1,500 domestic cigars 120.00

5 gallons rum 45.00

rendered the following decisions:ana in us course considerable heat wasThe indexing of the entire work is 1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Comj bsz, a usi oi tneir taxable property and polls.
By authority of an ordinance of the Board ofshown by Morgan and lngalls. Mor

Six (M Soft M Spl Cotton.

Awarded all the Honors at the

International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

complete, the indexes to several books
pany is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.Aldermen, adopted May 15th. 1882. In pursuancegan pronounced some of Ingall's state vi section oi tne city ens iter. The Company has now on hand a large reservments as "historically untrue," and ln FUKD NaSH. Clerk and Tieas,
may 16 tfgalls replied that there was but one

being separate and full, so that acquain-
tance with the book is not necessary to
the instant discovery of anv fact or

fund. Read the list of prizes for the

JUNE DRAWING.

WOLFE'S
orator that could fairly meet any argu-
ment that Morgan might make, and
that was the engine in the basement of
the capitol which supplies wind to the

theory.
"American Politics" will be standard. AROMATIC ScbUdam Schnapps, for sale by

B. H. JuHDAN & CO..ventilating apparatus.
The bill finally went over. -F- OR

It is already so regarded by the trade,
and will be In use wherever facilities
for political research are sought.

juniu Druggists.

PERSIANOn motion of Logan, the Senate in-
sisted upon its amendments to the army

1 Prize $30,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 60 eactf, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each, 10.000
9 Prizes, $800 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 " " ' 900

1,960 Prizes $112,400

The cost of "American politics" is $5 aDDropriation bill, and Locran. Plumb
IN3EC r Powder will destroy all kinds of Insects,

sale byfor cloth binding, $6 for best sheep, 87 and Ransom were appointed conferees.
ror finest half-turke- v. More matter. Aujourneu. ii. H. JOBD IN A CO ,

junlO Tryon street.

"THE BEST THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.

house (jn motion or Welborn, ofnnrl mat or tne most valuable kind to Tvaa uu waarQ0a,t MEDICINAL SOAPS.the citizens interested in public affairs, Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1 ; 27 Tickets,of a public building at Dallas, Texas,
K0; 55 Tickets, $100.

5 gallons A brandy 2450
4 gallons Scotch whisky .... 30.00
1 bottle rum. 2.50

at a cost not to exceed $75,000."" .iL l . CONSTANTINE'8 Persian Healing Ptn Tar,
Toilet and disinfecting,uuiterwonn. oi tjnio. rrom the com

is given for the money than can be
found in any publication known. Ad-
dress, Fireside Publishing Company.

Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send
by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICB ORDER. Orders Ofmittee on appropriations, reported back uwuu i ouipuur ana LUiicura soaps.
go and upward, by Express, can be sent at our exa. a. jukvan a no..

JunlO Druggists.
the army appropriation bill with the
Senate amendments, recommending For Sale to tie Trade byNo. 20 North 7th st Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Dottle Scotch whisky 2.50
5 boxes lemons 36.00

50 pounds sugar 6.00
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